
APRIL 20TH: VARIETY MINGLES Four different games:  

• 10-Pin—Singles game to 45 with bowling pin obstruction on 10/8 line. 

• Short Games—2 doubles games to 30, same partners, switch colors 2nd game. 

• 6-6 Singles—Singles game, 6/6 format. 

• 10-8-7 Doubles—1st 2 rounds only 10s count, then only 8s , then only 7s. Then 6 

more rounds, reverse order. Kitchens always count as +10 for the opposite color.  

THURSDAYS: March 30th, April: 13th, 20th, 27th— 9:00AM 

APRIL 13TH: CHAMPIONSHIP MINGLES 
Starts with three 8-frame singles games, 4/4 format—draw new opponent each 

game.  Two- & three-game winners go into Upper bracket; zero- & one-game win-

ners go into Lower bracket. Then each bracket plays three 12-frame doubles 

games—draw new partner each game. Tournament winners in each bracket. 

MARCH 30TH: MINGLES 10-8-7 
Three 12-frame singles games. First two frames, only scoring 10’s count; next two 

frames, only scoring 8’s count; next two frames, only scoring 7’s count; repeat in re-

verse order. Kitchens always count as +10 for the opposite color.  

APRIL 27TH: HORSE COLLAR 

Partners play at the same end, to score as many points as possible each frame.  Four 

9-frame games. Draw new partners each game.  Individual players carry their points 

over from each game for a tournament total. Teams with any novice players will re-

ceive a 30-point handicap for the game.  

All tournaments are Mingles style: draw new court assignment each 

game for new opponent/partner. Winners carry over points for tourna-

ment total. Tournament winners determined first by number of games 

won, then by points total. Cash prizes will be awarded for top winners, 

plus a small prize for the top one-game winner and the top two-game 

winner. Tournaments will run until about 2:30pm, including lunch 

break (BYO). $6.00 entry fee each tournament.  

Spring Tournament Series 2023 
Open to All Players: Novice, Amateur, Pro 

Members and Non-Members Welcome 

ClearwaterShuffleboard.com/play/spring 


